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A LETTER TO MANITOBANS
from NDP Leader Wab Kinew

We’re all looking forward to better days. And a better future.
COVID-19 hit Manitobans hard. We lost loved ones, our seniors suffered alone in
personal care homes, and we sent the sickest patients out of province in their time of
greatest need. Families faced impossible choices as they struggled to make ends meet.
Repeated lockdowns took a toll on mental health and disrupted our economy. Our kids
missed out on so much.
We cannot change what happened, but we can learn from it. We have a responsibility
to take an honest look at what went wrong so that we can fix it and build a more
resilient healthcare system, economy and province.
That’s why today we call for an independent public inquiry into Manitoba’s pandemic
response now and commit to launching one when we form government. The panel
should include experts like ICU doctors, nurses, epidemiologists, long term care
researchers and legal experts. It should include representation from all parts of the
province.
The Manitoba NDP Caucus is committed to building a better future for everyone. And
right now we need to take stock of the pandemic so we can be better prepared for the
next big challenge our province faces.
An independent inquiry is the first step. We need to honour the sacrifices
Manitobans made, and do right by the people who suffered by finding honest
answers, asking for strong recommendations for the future and implementing them.

A better future starts here.

Wab Kinew
Leader of the Official Opposition
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HEALTHCARE

Building a Stronger Healthcare System

To

provide

future

the

recommendations
inquiry

must

for

include

the
an

assessment of the structure and operations
of our health care system both during the
pandemic and in its recent history.
Manitoba had some of the worst pandemic
outcomes in the country. Mortality rates in
Long Term Care were high and Manitobans
with COVID-19 spent more time in hospital

"If it's a critical incident
the big questions are what
sort of mistake was made?
How could they have
prevented it? And was it a
result of transport?"
Kristy Mousseau, sister of Krystal Mousseau
-CBC, June 18, 2021

than in other provinces. At the peak of the third wave, we sent 57 ICU patients out
of province as well as one woman, Krystal Mousseau, who died during an attempt to
transport her.
In order to build a more resilient healthcare system for the future, we need to ask –
how strong is our healthcare system now, and what are the right staffing levels
going forward to match the needs of our population? We need examine the
government’s decisions to slash operating funding to the regional health
authorities, cut ICU beds, close emergency rooms and privatize air ambulance
transport. And we need to determine the appropriate size for the healthcare
services we provide to our citizens.

Guiding Question

What levels of staffing and service do we need going forward to
keep Manitobans healthy in good times and to prepare for the
next crisis, including specific recommendations for ICU capacity,
ER capacity and Long Term Care?
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HEALTHCARE

Listening to Nurses & Frontline
Healthcare Professionals

To

improve

patient

care

the

inquiry must listen to healthcare
professionals so we can build up
safe staffing levels across our
healthcare system at all times.
When the pandemic started, our

"The nurses are extremely frustrated and
‘burnt out.’ They are fearful on a daily basis
to show up for their shift and are concerned
that the opportunity for critical errors to be
made is increasing...The current state of the
emergency department at St. Boniface is in

healthcare system was already

crisis and is unsustainable"

weakened by the reorganization

Open Letter from the St Boniface ER Nurses
- Feb 13, 2019

of 2017/2018 and healthcare
workers were sounding the alarm about unsafe staffing levels, mandatory
overtime and patient safety.
In the second wave ICUs were so short staffed that we changed nurse-to-patient
ratios from 1-1 to 1-3, a move nurses and other experts warned was dangerous.
Nurses raised concerns about patient safety as they were redeployed across the
system with inadequate training.
Although it is clear that staffing is our greatest challenge, the province has never
established a triage protocol despite calls from healthcare workers and disability
advocates.

Guiding Question
How did changes in healthcare staffing during the pandemic,
including increases to nurse-to-patient ratio, affect patient care
and contribute to pandemic outcomes?
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HEALTHCARE

Protecting Seniors & Manitobans Who
Live in Long Term Care

The inquiry must examine the conditions in our personal care homes that led to
such devastating outcomes in the second and third waves and provide
recommendations for improving the quality and public oversight of long term care.
The inquiry should look closely at the events that unfolded at Maples PCH and
Parkview Place PCH, where for-profit care and minimal oversight led to tragedy.
Despite the opportunity to learn from COVID outbreaks in long term care in
Ontario during the first wave, Manitoba did not seem prepared to protect seniors in
subsequent waves. Not only did COVID outbreaks lead to a high fatality rate in
PCHs, but seniors suffered from neglect and isolation.
The inquiry would do an accurate and full-scope investigation of the tragedies at
Maples, Parkview and other homes, and include the fact that Maples lied to
provincial officials about their staffing levels on the night the paramedics were
called in. Understanding this misrepresentation is critical to developing clear
communication standards between facilities and the health system.

“While assessing patients the medics were asked
to check on another resident that was described
as “not breathing” when the medics went to
check they noted that this resident was dead for
hours... Medics reported that some of these
residents where just hungry but didn’t have the
ability to feed themselves[...]I feel ashamed to
live in a city and province where our most
vulnerable population are not supported”
Local paramedic, Social Media Post

Guiding Question
What levels of staffing
supports, oversight and
whistle blower protection
are needed for seniors in
Manitoba Personal Care
Homes to live with
dignity?
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HEALTHCARE
How did we blow an early lead?
While Manitoba suffered a relatively mild first wave, our province was unprepared
for the second and third waves of the pandemic. The results were devastating. Even
now at the start of the fourth wave Manitoba appears unprepared to deal with the
increased strain on our healthcare system. That’s why it’s important that the inquiry
include an extensive review of these periods and the decisions that were made
leading up to them.
Manitoba was behind other provinces on the pandemic timeline. This gave us the
opportunity to prepare for each wave’s unique impacts (like strain on personal care
homes and pressure on healthcare workers), but the government appeared not to
be proactive for much of its pandemic management, dismantling the Incident
Command structure after the first wave. This period could have been used to train
up ICU nurses, staff up our healthcare system and reset the relationship with
nurses on a more positive footing.
As the second and third wave rose, doctors and health experts called for the
government to implement restrictions and take proactive steps to mitigate
transmission, but they refused.

Guiding Question
How could better decisions have led to better pandemic
outcomes?
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HEALTHCARE
Hidden Impacts of the Virus
A comprehensive inquiry must examine the impact of delays in surgery, diagnostic
testing and other healthcare services, as well as the overall impacts on the health
and well-being of Manitobans.
Since the second wave hit, thousands of Manitobans have had to put their
healthcare on hold. The vast majority of surgeries were paused and many
Manitobans paid out of pocket for private surgeries in other provinces. Diagnostic
services stopped, resulting in delayed detection and treatment of illnesses.
Community care options like CancerCare and primary care were severely limited.
Important areas like emergency as well as labour and delivery were also impacted.
Reduced flight schedules made accessing healthcare in Winnipeg harder and more
expensive for families in the North.
Throughout the pandemic, we’ve seen a spike in the acuity of mental illness, and the
addictions crisis has worsened. The number of overdose deaths rose dramatically in
2020 and we are on track to exceed that number in 2021. The number of
Manitobans without housing has also increased.
Many experts now predict a greater strain on our healthcare system and worse
outcomes for Manitobans in the future because so many treatments and
assessments have been put on hold.

Guiding Questions
How did the emphasis on protecting the functioning of the
healthcare system impact the overall health and well-being of
Manitobans?
Are there other indicators we need to take into account?
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PUBLIC HEALTH
Lessons of the Vaccine Rollout
The immunization campaign was one of the most important public health
operations in our province’s history. The inquiry must assess what worked and what
could be improved so we can efficiently deliver vaccines to kids and execute a
future large scale immunization campaign or other public response in the future.
While Manitoba currently has a high vaccine uptake, earlier stages of the campaign
were marked by delays and in some cases other challenges.
The vaccine rollout was initially focused on the general population by age group,
with additional prioritization of First Nations communities. In July of 2021, the
province finally released race-based data that showed some communities had
infection rates many times higher than other Manitobans. The data also showed
that COVID had greater negative impacts on younger people in those communities.
Some have asked whether additional groups should have been prioritized. Despite
calls from many workers, the province only prioritized front line workers in certain
sectors. While many Manitobans called for educators and childcare workers to be
vaccinated early on, the government refused, offering instead to send them to
North Dakota for vaccines.
Throughout the pandemic the Southern Health Region struggled to achieve
widespread buy-in to public health orders. This came to a head in 2021 and the
province was unable to interrupt the spread of anti-vaccine misinformation to
increase vaccine rates in the region.

Guiding Question

How do we run a more efficient and effective vaccine rollout in
the future?
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PUBLIC HEALTH

Best Practices for Testing, Contact
Tracing & Isolation

Timely testing and thorough contact tracing proved to be essential tools in
mitigating the spread of the virus but there were staffing problems in both areas.
It’s important that the inquiry take a close look at the structure and processes that
were in place so we can establish best practices for the future.
As the second wave approached, Manitobans
waited for hours to get COVID tests and up

"There’s no accountability to

to a week to receive results. Parents,

the potential harms coming

community organizations and accessibility
advocates had to push for changes to make
testing more accessible.
Instead of relying on public health workers,
the province gave 24-7 InTouch a $13
million contract to provide contract tracing

from this work delivered by
unlicensed, non-registered
healthcare agents."
Public Health Nurse at NDP Press
Conference, June 11, 2021

services. During the height of the third wave, several public health nurses who were
working as contact tracers came to the NDP as whistle blowers to draw attention to
systemic problems with contact tracing across the healthcare system.
During the first wave, province set up alternative isolation accommodations for
Manitobans who were unable to isolate at home. We need to examine the efficacy of
these facilities so we can make better use of them in a future crisis, identify issues
that need to be addressed and establish best practices for managing them.

Guiding Question
What are appropriate levels of resources for public health?
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PUBLIC HEALTH

Understanding the Social Determinants
of Health

We know that COVID-19 disproportionately impacted Black and Indigenous
Manitobans and People of Colour in Manitoba. We also know that because of
poverty and lack of access to housing and healthcare, the outcomes for many
Manitoba patients were worse than in other provinces. That’s why it’s so important
the inquiry breaks down the correlation between social determinants of health and
patient outcomes so we can work on improving health equity in our province and
protecting all Manitobans in the next public health crisis.
For months the province ignored public calls to share race-based data on the
spread of COVID. When they finally did, the data showed what advocates and health
experts had long known: that the virus was disproportionately impacting Black,
Indigenous and People of Colour. Public health experts were quick to point out that
this may be because Manitobans in these communities were more likely to live in
multi-generational or crowded housing and work in low-wage, high risk
occupations.
Understanding how these outcomes are interrelated is crucial to advancing the
health and well being of Manitobans in the future.

Guiding Question
How did the social determinants of health impact outcomes for
patients and how do we improve health outcomes for Manitobans
moving forward?
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PUBLIC HEALTH
Communication with the Public
As was the case in all jurisdictions, communication with the public was key to
educating Manitobans about the virus and informing them of changes to public
health orders. While the first wave set expectations for communication, in the
second wave, new orders were announced with little preparation time for
businesses, teachers and families.
The inquiry should examine what worked and did not work in the province’s
communication with Manitobans so we can achieve greater public buy-in for the
next public health crisis or emergency, including studying options for community
or regional specific approaches.
The Southern Health Region, which consistently saw higher case counts and lower
rates of vaccine uptake, struggled to achieve public buy-in to health orders.
In the second wave, the province moved from an education-based approach to a
stigma-based approach, punishing those who broke public health orders with fines
and encouraging Manitobans to report on each other. We ought to explore what
impact this had on Manitoba’s pandemic outcomes.

Guiding Question
Were public health measures effectively communicated to
Manitobans in all communities and how can we better
communicate with the public in a future crisis?
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EDUCATION, MENTAL
HEALTH & IMPACTS ON
YOUTH
Young people were seriously impacted by pandemic restrictions and the virus itself.
Children and youth faced many challenges including interruptions in schooling, the
digital divide, and missed extra curriculars and graduations. Caregivers and experts
in childhood development are also concerned about the negative impacts on
socialization and learning. The inquiry needs to study these impacts so we can make
it up to these young people and help families reach their full potential after the
pandemic.
The inquiry should also review the province’s decision to offload many decisions in
the pandemic response to school divisions, individuals and teachers. The federal
government allocated more than $80 million to Manitoba to help make schools
safer, yet for many months the province refused to spend it.
Throughout the pandemic, parents, educators, and health experts called for
upgrades to school ventilation systems and smaller class sizes to make schools
safer. Many pointed out that these measures were needed to reduce the
transmission of viruses even before the pandemic. Despite calls for action, we know
that very few ventilation upgrades were completed by the province. The inquiry
should return recommendations on the best learning environments for Manitoba’s
future with a focus on ventilation systems and optimal class size.

Guiding Questions
How can we make classrooms safer?
What are the impacts of school closures and remote learning on
health, wellbeing and the development of children and how do we
support this generation as they work their way through primary
school, post-secondary and beyond?
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ECONOMY, JOBS &
WORKERS
The pandemic made it clear that public health and the health of our economy are
bound together. The inquiry should help set the stage for a healthy workforce by
examining the pandemic’s impact on our economy, the health and safety of
workplaces and the future of jobs.

In January of 2021, media
reported provincial data
that showed workplaces
were a source of 25% of
transmission during a sixweek period. In May 2021, a
public health memo
obtained by media showed
the province knew about
dozens of workplace
outbreaks weeks before
instituting new restrictions
on workplaces.
- CBC
Jan 13, 2021 & May 28, 2021

At many stages of the pandemic businesses were
openly critical of the province’s supports. Others
identified a lack of clear communication as a key
challenge. Many small business owners were
forced to close for good while others took on
high levels of debt.
While public health experts continued to tell
Manitobans

to

stay

home

when

sick,

the

province advanced programs which fell short of
a comprehensive paid sick leave program that
would support workers to follow public health
without losing pay.
The province was reluctant to share data on
workplace transmission and refused to set clear

and consistent markers of what constitutes an outbreak at a workplace, leaving
many questions about the transparency of government.

Guiding Questions

What programs, rules and strategies do we need to grow our
economy coming out of the pandemic?
What best practices can we learn for future crises?
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CONCLUSION
We can do better
It is often said that those who fail to learn from history will end up repeating it.
Thats why we're calling for an independent inquiry into Manitoba's pandemic
response. With recommendations from this independent inquiry we can make
positive and lasting changes to improve the lives of Manitoba families.
These recommendations will help us build a healthcare system that is there for
Manitobans when they need it. By studying the impacts of the pandemic on the
overall health and well-being of Manitobans and social determinants of health, we
can rebuild our healthcare system to meet the needs of Manitobans today and
tomorrow. We can strengthen our public health services and focus on preventative
care, building healthy families and communities, and improving outcomes for
Manitobans. With these recommendations we can ensure our seniors are protected
in a crisis and get the quality care they need to live with dignity every day.
Whether it’s an extreme weather event driven by climate change, or another
contagious virus, we have to be better prepared for the next emergency. From this
inquiry we can build strong channels of communication that are trusted in every
community. We can create safer workplaces and work practices, and strengthen
childcare and education so we can support families in good times and bad.
We cannot go back to the way things were. We have to do better.
The Manitoba NDP Caucus is ready to get to work. We're ready to take an honest
look at our pandemic response and commit to implementing the recommendations
from the inquiry so we can build a better future for all of us.
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